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WUSC gets
pumped up
Three-phase overhaul of station provides
much needed technological revamp
Drew Brooks
Meg Gaillard / THE GAMECOCK

Palmetto Boys demonstrate
campus-wide initiative.

WELLNESS
IS NEW
PRIORITY
New campus-wide
health plan to help
everyone at USC
Ben Crane
THE GAMECOCK

The university is taking
an interest not only in its
students’ academics, but
their health as well.
Healthy Carolina is a
campus-wide initiative
designed to improve health
in students, faculty and
staff.
According to the
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News Editor

WUSC is adding some
muscle to its broadcasts.
The campus radio
station offi cially switches
over to a new digital hidefinition transmitter
Wednesday, June 14.
At 60 years old, the
station had used the same
transmitter for the past
third of its existence.
The 22-year-old
transmitter was replaced
as the first phase of a
three-phase overhaul of
the station.
The old transmitter
lasted seven years past its
expected lifespan, Scott

Lindenberg, Director of
Student Media, said. “If
it were to fail, we would
have been without a
transmitter.”
With
the
new
transmitter, WUSC is
“ahead of the curve,” said
Lindenberg.
WUSC will become
only the seventh HD
radio station in the state
and the fifth in Columbia,
according to Ibiquity
Digital, a leading provider
of HD radio technology.
The $70 thousand
transmitter was paid for
by proceeds from WUSC’s
bi-annual fundraisers,
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With the addition of a new digital transmitter, WUSC is
now updated and upgraded to satisfy the needs of the
student community and a wider listening audience.

Starbucks Literary Cafe set to open in mid-July
Nick Needham
THE GAMECOCK

When students return
to campus in August, they
will be greeted by the smell
of fine-roasted coffees and
frothy cappuccinos. The

The Mix

University Bookstore at
the Russell House plans to
open a Starbucks Literary
Café in mid-July.
The bookstore, which
is affiliated with Barnes
& Noble Booksellers,
partnered with the

u n i v e r s i t y ’s O f f i c e o f
Business Affairs to get the
project going. Barnes &
Noble agreed to pay for
the project.
Bookstore Manager Andy
Shaffer said the new café is a
perfect fit in the bookstore.

Sports

Hear them out

Heartbreaker

Gretchen Fowler plays
funky tunes to the
alternative crowd

USC falls to UGA
in NCAA Super
Regionals in Athens.

“Students always tell me we
look like a regular Barnes
& Noble, so where’s the
coffee?” Shaffer said.
The new café will feature
a full Starbucks menu
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supplemented by a $60
thousand allotment given
by Student Government.
The new antennae
will enhance the station’s
sound quality, improve
reception and allow the
station’s airwaves to be
transmitted through
obstructions that would
have impeded the signal
in the past, reducing
static and fades.
The station will
now have the ability
to provide CD-quality
digital audio signals as
well as analogue data that
will provide the listener
with station name, song
and artist information
and any of a wide range
of other information.
Despite its upgrades,
the station will “carry
on as per the norm,”
remaining a free format,
non top-40 station, while
providing “an alternative
outlet for listeners
to access,” said Blake
Arambula, WUSC music
director.
The transmitter also
allows for the possibility
of WUSC broadcasting
several channels from
the same frequency in
the future, allowing the
station to host several
shows simultaneously.
The second phase of
the station’s facelift is to
replace and convert all
of the fiber optics in the
station in order to remain
compatible with the rest
of campus, Lindenberg
said.
Following that, the
station plans on replacing
their current equipment
with state-of-the-art
digital equipment in
order to provide “realistic
training opportunities
on modern radio
equipment,” Lindenberg
said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Crowd surfing of the week

Rove not
charged for
identity leak
in CIA
John Solomon
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Meg Gaillard / THE GAMECOCK

A busy week on campus as the Palmetto Boys come to USC bringing with them
chanting, marching and crowd surfing as they make their own mark on the summer.
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and seating for 100. The
menu will include all of
Starbucks’ signature drinks
as well as an array of salads,
sandwiches and pastries.
A prominent feature of
the new café is the glass
entranceway being built
on the Greene Street side
of the Russell House. A
new area with patio seating
is also underway. With
thousands of students
walking down Greene
Street every day, the new
café is in a perfect location
to cater to the students in
a hurry to get to their next
class.
Third-year hotel,
restaurant and tourism
management major Kate
Bell is looking forward to
not having to go off campus
for good coffee. “I’m just
thrilled I don’t have to
drive around late at night
looking for a coffee place
that is open,” Bell said.
She also thinks the new
café will be a great study
place for students who
will be up late and need
something to get them
through the night.

Shaffer said he is still
hiring for full- and parttime positions to work in
the café. Part-time positions
are reserved exclusively for
students.
Another plus for the
new café and for students
is that a percentage of all
revenue goes toward the
university’s scholarship
fund, whereas money spent
at the Starbucks down the
street in Five Points just
goes straight to Starbucks.
Shaffer said the bookstore
has already given over $1
million to the university.
Sales from the new café
will only add to that sum.
That makes Bell feel
good; she is attending the
university on scholarship.
“This is a chance for me to
give something back,” Bell
said.
Starbucks is not the only
change being made in the
Russell House this summer.
Zia Juice is being expanded
to allow for better service
and reduced wait times.
The university is also
redoing Sub Connection
to transform it into a New
York style delicatessen with
healthier eating choices.

The area that was once
E a r t h Wo r k s i s b e i n g
cleared to make room
for a new seating area at
the new Sub Connection.
All of these projects are
an effort to improve oncampus dining options for
students.
The Starbucks café will
accept cash, check, credit
and Barnes & Noble gift
cards for payment. Meal
Plans and Starbucks cards,
h o w e v e r, w i l l n o t b e
accepted.
When it opens in midJuly, the café will mirror
the summer hours of the
bookstore, open from 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. MondayFriday and 10:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. on Saturday. The
café will expand its hours
after move-in weekend in
August, open from 7:00
a.m.-1:00 a.m. MondaySaturday and 10:00 a.m.1:00 a.m. on Sundays.
Students interested in
working at the café should
contact the bookstore at
(803) 777-4160.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

WA S H I N G T O N ( A P )
- Top White House aide
Karl Rove has been told
by prosecutors he won’t be
charged with any crimes
in the investigation into
the leak of a CIA officer’s
identity, his lawyer said
Tuesday, lifting a heavy
burden from one of
P r e s i d e n t B u s h ’s m o s t
trusted advisers.
Attorney Robert Luskin
said that special prosecutor
Patrick Fitzgerald informed
him of the decision on
Monday, ending months
of speculation about the
fate of Rove, the architect
of Bush’s 2004 re-election
now focused on stopping
Democrats from capturing
the House or Senate in this
November’s elections.
Fitzgerald has already
secured a criminal
indictment against Vice
President Dick Cheney’s
former chief of staff, I.
Lewis “Scooter” Libby.
The announcement
cheered Republicans and a
White House beleaguered
by war and low approval
ratings.
Mark Corallo, a
spokesman for Rove, said
the White House official “is
elated” and said that “we’re
done.”
Fitzgerald met with
chief U.S. District Judge
Thomas Hogan before he
notified Rove. Hogan has
been overseeing the grand
juries in the CIA leak case.
Fitzgerald’s spokesman,
Randall Samborn, declined
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program’s Web site, South
Carolina is ranked 46th in
the nation for health. Over
a billion dollars are spent
on obesity-related health
problems each year in this
state alone.
Physical inactivity cost
the state an estimated
$4,653,065,914 in medical
care, workers’ comp and
lost productivity each year;
that is roughly $1,466 per
person, according to the
site.
Healthy Carolina expects
to make significant,
lasting changes to the
Carolina community that
will hopefully make the
University a national
leader in campus health
promotion.
In collaboration with the
American College Health
Association the program
administered the National
College Health Assessment
to 4,000 students during the
spring in order to determine
what health issues students
face.
The results, arriving at
the end of this month, will
compare the participants
from USC to the 300,000
students from over 300
other schools across the

ROVE ● CONTINUED FROM 2
to comment.
Asked if the CIA leak
investigation is still
continuing, Samborn said,
“I’m not commenting on
that as well as this time.”
The prosecutor called
Luskin late Monday
afternoon to tell him he
would not be seeking
charges against Rove. Rove
had just gotten on a plane,
so his lawyer and spokesman
did not reach him until he
had landed in Manchester,
N.H., where he was to
give a speech to state GOP
officials.
“In deference to the
pending case, we will not
make any further public

United States who were also
surveyed. Healthy Carolina
will use this data to find
out what areas should be
focused on in order to
improve the lives of USC
students.
Faculty and staff expect to
be surveyed in September.
Director of Healthy
Carolina, Michelle Burcin,
has been preparing the
program for action since its
official start in February.
“ We w a n t t o m a k e
healthy choices simple,”
says Burcin.
Beginning as early as this
fall the Patio, the cafeteria
located in Patterson Hall,
will be serving healthy
meals only. Other dining
facilities will have the
“Healthy Carolina” word
mark next to meal options
that are determined to be
healthy choices.
When the assessment’s
results come in, the
Healthy Carolina Web site
will be undergoing a major
overhaul.
Burcin explains, “We want
our Web site to be a onestop shop for students.”
The site will feature any
and all programs offered to
students that are designed
to improve their wellbeing. Numerous programs
statements about the subject
matter of the investigation,”
Luskin said. “We believe the
special counsel’s decision
should put an end to the
baseless speculation about
Mr. Rove’s conduct.”
Fitzgerald has been
investigating whether senior
administration officials
intentionally leaked the
identity of CIA undercover
operative Valerie Plame
in retribution because
her husband, former
Ambassador Joseph Wilson,
sharply criticized the
administration’s pursuit of
war in Iraq.
Rove testifi ed fi ve times
before a grand jury, most
recently in April. He has
admitted he spoke with

3
are offered to improve
health through Healthy
Carolina, including smoking
cessation classes, sexual
health workshops and even
counseling sessions.
Burcin wants all students,
faculty and staff to know
what resources are available
to them.
“I think this program is
going to greatly raise health
awareness across campus,”
says senior student Jen
Blackwell.
Blackwell has worked for
three years at the Strom
Thurmond Wellness and
Fitness Center and hopes
that more students take
advantage of our University’s
resources with the help of
Healthy Carolina.
Information on Healthy
Carolina is currently being
passed out to incoming
freshmen at orientation.
Brochures will be available
to all students throughout
campus in the fall. For
more information on
Healthy Carolina as well
as interesting health
statistics about South
Carolina, visit www.sc.edu/
healthycarolina.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
columnist Robert Novak
and Time magazine reporter
Matt Cooper in the days
before they published
Plame’s name in July 2003.
Rove, however, did not
originally tell prosecutors
about his conversation with
Cooper, only revealing it
after his lawyer discovered
a White House e-mail that
referred to it.
Fitzgerald
was
investigating whether Rove
lied or obstructed justice in
failing to initially disclose
the conversation. The
presidential aide blamed a
faulty memory and sought
to testify before the grand
jury after finding the e-mail
to correct his testimony.
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USCPD
Crime Report
June 5, 2006
Suspicious Activity
East Quad Room 132
Melissa Anderson
states that an unknown
person urinated on the
apartment door and floor.
USC Custodial Services
was notified for clean up
and a swab was taken for
analysis.
June 7, 2006
Larceny of Shirt
Longstreet Theatre
Ronald Kohn told the
reporting officer that he
placed his burgundy and
black plaid shirt on the
stairs. When he returned,
the shirt was missing with
his car key inside the shirt
pocket. Estimated Value:
Shirt-$20 One Key and
Remote-$45
June 7, 2006
Disturbing School
1000 Blossom St.
James Wilkinson, 36,
was cited for willfully and
unnecessarily disturbing
the students of USC by
using profane language
and appearing to be grossly
intoxicated while in a public
place.
June 8, 2006
Suspicious Activity
Roost Dormitory
The reporting officer
was advised that there was
a cup laying in the parking
lot, which was believed
to contain marijuana.
The plant was placed into
evidence to be destroyed.
June 8, 2006
Larceny of Wallet
Horseshoe
Deborah Clay placed
her wallet on a blanket
while retrieving her young
grandchild who had strayed
f r o m h e r. U n k n o w n
suspect(s) removed the

wallet while she was away.
The wallet contained her
SCDL, checkbook and four
credit cards.
June 9, 2006
Disorderly Conduct
814 Henderson St.
Zachary Rogers, 46, was
observed by USC Parking
Officers entering several
buildings and looking
into vehicles. While being
interviewed, Rogers became
agitated and attempted to
fl ea the area. While being
detained, Rogers became
verbal and abusive toward
the officers.
June 9, 2006
Larceny of Laptop
Jones Physical Science
Room 205
Gary Blanpied, 56, stated
that unknown subject(s)
removed a black Dell
Inspiron laptop. Estimated
Value: $800
June 9, 2006
Malicious Injury to Real
Property
Roost Dormitory
An unknown black male
wearing a blue shirt broke a
window on the east side of
the building. Lilly Shealy
heard glass breaking and
observed listed subjects
heading northbound on
S. Marion St. Estimated
Value: $50
June 11, 2006
Minor in Possession of
Beer; Minor in Possession
of Fake I.D.; Minor in
Possession of Liquor
Five Points
While conducting alcohol
enforcement operations,
the reporting officer made
contact with John Eagon,
20, who was in possession
of a fake I.D. and beer,
Allison Beasley, 19, who
was in possession of a
fake I.D. and liquor and
Benjamin Pratt, 20, who
was in possession of beer.
June 11, 2006
Auto Break-in

Larceny of Purse
Shawna Baure, 31, stated
unknown persons broke out
her passenger-side window
and removed a pink purse
and a checkbook. Estimated
Value: $30
June 12, 2006
Malicious Injury to Real
Property
Bull St. Garage
Frederick Murphy, 43,
said unknown person(s)
damaged the driver-side
door lock of her vehicle.
Estimated Value: $100
June 12, 2006
Malicious Injury to Real
Property
Nursing Building
Vertto Lamkin, 37, stated
that some unknown person
damaged the Plexiglass
sphere in the courtyard of
the building. Estimated
Value: $300
June 12, 2006
Malicious Injury to Real
Property
Caroliniana Library
Jeff Cleary, 36, said
someone damaged a
concrete bench in front
of the building. Estimated
Value: $150
June 12, 2006
Larceny of Tote Bag
Russell House
Kinsey Cooper, 23, stated
that during orientation,
her black canvas tote bag
was taken from under
the Carolina Alumni
Association’s table. The bag
contained a SCDL, LG flip
phone, three credit cards,
sunglasses, two books and
a checkbook. Estimated
Value: $100
June 12, 2006
Assistance Rendered
Hamilton College Room
318
Mohammed Alsubyi,
20, was discovered on
the floor complaining of
severe stomach pains. EMS
transported the victim to
Baptist Hospital.

Anti-depressant not successful
remedy in fighting anorexia battle
Lindsey Tanner
THE ASSOCIATED

CHICAGO (AP) Prozac is one of the
antidepressants often
used to treat anorexia,
but researchers found it
didn’t stop young women
from resuming their selfstarving ways.
In a small study, more
than half of the women
who got Prozac or dummy
pills dropped out of the
experiment, and few who
remained in it kept their
weight from dropping
into the danger zone. The
results underscore the
difficulty in curing the
troubling eating disorder.
Taken with previous
findings, the results indicate
the common practice of
prescribing antidepressants
“is unlikely to provide
substantial benefit for most
patients with anorexia,” the

researchers wrote. Their
report was in Wednesday’s
Journal of the American
Medical Association.
The study follows a
research review in April
from the government’s
Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality,
which found that no
drug effectively treats
anorexia. That report
said a few behavior
treatments can help,
including psychotherapy
that encourages patients to
develop thinking patterns
to counteract their
unhealthy eating behavior.
The Prozac results aren’t
surprising because anorexia
“is considered one of the
most treatment-resistant
mental illnesses,” said
Ellen Astrachan-Fletcher,
a therapist and director
of the Eating Disorders
Clinic at the University of
Illinois at Chicago.
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IN OUR OPINION

Young adults lack interest, care
in local governmental elections
The mood around South Carolina has been literally
bearable with the upcoming race for governor.
At the time of writing, meager voting has been cast in
the Republican primary with Gov. Sanford up against Dr.
Oscar Lovelace.
Enthralling politics it is not. Students just do not seem
to be switched on with what is going on. The Republican
primary is not the most
of events, but the
Students just do exciting
victor in a conservative state
not seem to be is most likely to be the next
governor.
switched on with It is not because students
what is going on. are ignorant. The politics of
a few blocks away from USC
just does not appeal to the
younger generation. Attack
ads, childish rejections and indistinguishable candidates
exhaust us.
This is bad news.
For all of Sanford’s failings, his administration is messing
about with student loans.
Time magazine rated Sanford as one of the three
worst governors in the country, and unlike the other two
governors, he was neither convicted for bad ethics nor did
he deal with a natural disaster.
Lovelace is trying but not appealing. South Carolina
deserves better.

Courtesy of KRT Campus

College kids don't spend time
looking for future companion
Students search for
successful careers,
not life-long partners
The last time I went
home, my aunt asked me
if I was seriously dating
anyone at the time. When
I told her no, she shook
her head as if it was the
end of the world; she later
expressed concern to my
mother that I
just might be
a lesbian.
When I
heard that
I laughed,
and went
looking for a
KARISSA
chocolate cake
LINDSAY
to devour to
Thirdsooth my
year print
soul.
journalism
I t ’s n o t
student
that I didn’t
a p p r e c i a t e m y a u n t ’s
concern, but the last time
I checked, it was still all
right not to be married
with kids at the age of 20.
And that didn’t warrant
reason to question one’s
sexuality.
So, I’ve been living the
single life longer than I’d
like to admit. Even though
I gave up on Mr. Tall Dark
and Handsome about ten
years ago (yes, when I was
ten-years-old), I still refuse
to settle for whatever
swings my way.
If I did, I would have
ended up with my 30-yearold cyberstalker; thanks
but no thanks.
I get little reminders
of just how single I am
everyday. It’s not enough
that everywhere I turn
t h e r e ’s s o m e c o u p l e
engrossed in some mildly
explicit PDA or that
every TV station runs a

wedding/dating/hookingup/cheating show 24/7.
Now I’ve got my family
on my back as well. And
I’m not the only one with a
baby boomer hounding me
at every family gathering
to settle down.
I have a few friends
whose parents met in
college, and they expect
their children to meet the
love of their life here too.
Um, when was the last
time any of them attended
a frat party or any college
party for that matter.
I don’t know too many
guys who hit the clubs
looking for Mrs. Right
when Ms. Right Now is
shaking her thong in his
face.
I also don’t know too
many girls who expect to
meet their match when
every guy is either so
drunk he can’t form a
coherent pick-up line or
his imposter Gucci shades
cover more than half of his
face.
I’m pretty sure there’s
a r e a s o n w h y “ I t ’s
Complicated” for so many
of us Facebookers.
Most of us just are not
ready to commit, and for
the few of us that are, well,
tough.
Finding your soul mate
in your psychology lab is
overrated anyway.
After all, you are only
young once, (imagine
doing that keg stand once
your arthritis sets in) so
you might as well live it
up now.
Maybe college isn’t
the place to meet your
future spouse, but I still
have hope that there will
be plenty of time for the
white picket fence after
the degree.
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WuSC90.5
An interview with:
DJ Gretchen Fowler
Alumni Film Studies student

Mike Conway / THE GAMECOCK

Alumni Film Studies student Gretchen Fowler cites nontraditional musical influences
like German band Can and The Clash and aspires to be a documentary filmmaker.

When: Tuesdays 3 p.m.
until 6 p.m.
Show name: “’The Lady
Miss G’ show. It’s that
because that’s my radio
name.”
Type of music she spins:
“I do a free-format show
with a focus on experimental
music, soundtrack music,
feminist/female and political
artists.”
When it all began: “I
started last summer.”
Musical Muses: “Can, Tori
Amos, Neutral Milk Hotel,

fm

Radiohead, The Clash...
that would be an example of
what has influenced me the
most.”
Happy not to play: “I will
never play gangsta rap. Or
anything with a Republican
agenda.”
Who she wants to talk
to: “Werner Herzog. He’s
a German film director. I
don’t know why I want to
talk to him, I’d just think
it’d be interesting. Or, I

WUSC ● 7

“The Break-Up” provides alternative to chick-ﬂick ﬁlms
“The Break-Up”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Alexis Arnone
The Mix Editor
Having seen the previews
for “The Break-Up”, you
would think that every
scene is jam-packed with
comedy, especially starring
one of the funniest stars in

Hollywood right now, Vince
Vaughn, who does deliver
perfectly timed punch lines
as expected.
The movie starts out just
like any other chick-flick.
Boy sees girl at baseball
game. Girl ignores boy and
continues her date. Boy buys
girl multiple ballpark franks

in attempt to woo her. Girl,
actually gets wooed.
They fall in love and
through a myriad of
snapshots during the
opening credits we get a
glimpse into the perfect
love of Brooke (played by
the relatively newly jilted
Jennifer Aniston) and Gary

(Vaughn). We see them take
trips, have game nights with
friends and even buy their
first home together. Which
is why it is so startling when
the real meat of the story
happens. The break-up.
The way comedian Dane
Cook described a vibe he got
from one of his audiences

is a perfect match to the
unraveling of the romance
between Brooke and Gary.
“It’s like daddy just hit
mommy across the dinner
table and we’re all trying to
eat.”
Audience members

BREAK UP ● 7
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CD REVIEW

Milieu’s new sound brings upbeat mood

“Beyond the Sea Lies the
Stars”
Milieu
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Blake Arambula
THE GAMECOCK

Enter
a
pacific
thoroughfare of sound,
muse, art and emotion on
“Beyond the Sea Lies the
Stars,” an E.P. of four tracks
and unlimited possibilities.
In a future shown to us
by local Columbia artist
Milieu, a.k.a Brian Grainger,

BREAK UP ● CONTINUED FROM 6
will find themselves
uncomfortably looking
around the theater, trying
to focus elsewhere while
the two verbally spar. The
tension the pair creates puts
viewers directly into their
living room for the entire
demise of the relationship.
After the final blowout
leaves Brooke crying in
the bedroom, viewers are
begging for some form of
reconciliation from Gary.
The movie keeps viewers in
suspense as Gary leaves her
alone, and goes out for a few
beers with his best friend.
The following morning
brings new feelings for the
now former couple. Neither
wants to move out of the
condo they share and begin
to try to break the other into
moving out. After Brooke

human beings no longer
express themselves in such
callow, simplistic ways as
language. With the constant
deprecation of ideal concepts
in our world, words fall
short at expressing that
which is absolute amidst the
gray areas of uncertainty.
Fifty years from now, the
subtle undulation of a
machine’s motor comes to
life as a means of conveying
our deepest feelings.
Sorrow, love, hate and
fear, concepts humans have
become disenchanted and
desensitized to by now, are
still dutifully arranged here
by way of post-modern
soundscape architecture.
Primary Architect?
Milieu himself. His first
proper CD release on an
American label, Infraction
Records, “Beyond The Sea”
showcases Milieu’s affinity
for ambience. The static
droning pads on tracks such

gets Gary kicked off the
couple’s bowling team, and
Gary buys the pool table he
always wanted but Brooke
wouldn’t find room for, the
two have a huge eruption
in front of friends at game
night. And they finally
admit that they need to sell
the condo.
More tortures arrive for
the two as Brooke traipses
around the apartment
scantily clad (yes boys, there
is a semi-nude scene) with
some new fellas, and Gary
hosts his first ever Strip
Poker/Dance Night in the
condo.
The condo is finally sold,
and the reality hits Brooke.
Gary isn’t going to change
into the man she needs him
to be, and Brooke will never
be able to accept him for
the man that he is. Gary
pleas for one final chance at

as “The Singsong Waters
of an Endless Sea” and
“Falling Slowly Through the
Infinite” evoke an idea that,
in lieu of waves ebbing and
flowing misguidedly, there
does exist a fundamental
balance-a stability, if you
will. The fleeting noises
fade in and out randomly,
but the foundation still
persists because there is
value in the immutable. The
sound arriving in the ears
isn’t simply listened to, but
felt. Vicariously, the human
mind is injected into the
disc, providing a cathartic
avenue for our thoughts,
spontaneous or permanent.
“Vibrant Shores, Horizons”
gleams effulgently like the
music in the scene from
“Contact” in which Jodie
Foster arrives at the tranquil
shoreline, disillusioned
by the immaculate coast.
The sound is rich and full
on “Cosmos” as we are

aurally treated to minimal,
almost inaudible beats and
trademark ambiance carried
through 25 minutes of mindawakening vibration into the
heavens. In this prospect,
perhaps tomorrow’s world
will allow hour-long shuttles
to the stars to mull out
worry, or for that peace of
mind we are so unable to
find amid the talking heads
of Earth. “Beyond the Sea
Lies the Stars,” in a sense,
could be many things; a
ambient soundtrack to a
future in which words do
not apply, a rolling plain to
lay upon to gaze to the starstrewn sky, or discovering
harmony in the machines
while working the late shift
at a factory. Follow the
gentle drones, then follow
your dreams. In due time,
they will all surely meet.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Special to THE GAMECOCK

Despite being peppered with all the elements of a typical
romantic comedy, the film has refreshing, unique ending.
being everything she could
hope for, complete with
home-cooked meal.
The ending of the film
may leave those hopeless
romantics a little something
to desire, but leaves the
sensible (and the cynical)
with a full heart.

All in all “The Break-Up”
is a perfect portrait of what
break ups really are about,
finding yourself while trying
to find your perfect match.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

would say, I know this is
weird, but I’d like to talk
to Harriet Tubman.
Most anticipated
moment: “I’m going to go
see a play, “Faith Healer”
in New York City with
Ralph Fiennes in it. It’s
in August.”
Who she most wants
to see: “Can, they’re a
German band that’s not
even together anymore.”
Future goals: “I think
it’d be really to make
documentaries about
issues I’m really concerned
about like capitalism in
the real world, no just
kidding, but something
like female prostitution
in third world countries.
Or, an artist or filmmaker
I really like.”
Wo r d s t o l i v e b y :
“’They say they’re a part
of you but that’s not
true you know. They say
they’ve got control of you
but that’s a lie you know.
They say you’ll never be
free.’-”Alternative Alster”
by Stiff Little Fingers.
Just because if I feel
defeated by life it just
perks up my spirit.”
Biggest inspiration: “I
really admire the early
socialist feminists. I also
really admire Martin
Scorsese. And I can’t help
it, but I really admire
Martin Luther King, Jr.”
Why her show will
change your life: “Because
rockin’ out for three
hours with Lady Miss G
will cheer any sourpuss
up!”
Who she listens to:
“DJ Jordan, anytime
she’s on the radio. I like
“Girls, Girls, Girls” from
9 p.m. until midnight
on Sundays. I also like
DJ Mythdor, which I
think is on from 9 p.m.
until midnight Thursday.
Sindoolah too, he’s on
9 a.m. until noon on
Thursdays, and DJ Celia
from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m.
on Tuesdays.”
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Quigmans ● By Buddy Hickerson

HOROSCOPES

Paul ● By Billy O’Keefe

Hard Knocks ● By Louis Coppolla

Scene @ USC
If Not Winter

CROSSWORD

Today
FAREWELL FLIGHT,
DIVISION BY ZERO,
BACKSEAT GOODBYE,
CAMPBELL AND FALLING
OFF A BUILDING: 6 p.m.
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St. $8 under
21, $5 over.
“DARWIN’S NIGHTMARE”:
3, 7, 9 p.m. Nickelodeon
Theatre, 937 Main St.
$5 matinee, $5.50 with
student ID.
MR. B’S GOODTIMES
KARAOKE EXPLOSION: 8
p.m. until. Art Bar, 1221

Park St. No cover, 21+
only.

Thursday:
IF NOT WINTER, THE
DECADE, THE HUNDREDTH
AND FALLING DOWN
HURTS: 6 p.m. New
Brookland Tavern. $8
under 21, $5 over.
“DARWIN’S NIGHTMARE”:
7, 9 p.m. Nickelodeon
Theatre. $5.50 with
student ID.
THE THIRSTIES WITH MR.
MCGREGOR: 9 p.m. Art
Bar. $2 cover, 21+ only.

ARIES It’s very important
for you to be respectful
and well groomed. Luckily,
you’re very good at doing
these things, and you’ll
prosper.
TAURUS You’re very attractive
now, and also very smart. This
gives you all sorts of advantages. Put them to good use.
GEMINI The bad news is the
day is about figuring out your
finances. The good news is
you’re liable to find more
than you thought you had.
CANCER You may have had
terrible luck before with
blind dates, but this time it
could work. Follow a good
friend’s
recommendation.
LEO An important person is
watching to see how well you
perform. Postpone the anxiety
and follow the routing you’ve
practiced. You’re lookin’ great!
VIRGO You’re still lucky in
love, especially if you’re
with another hard-working type like yourself. Draw
up a map to your dreams.
LIBRA Once you decide
what you want, you’ll find
the financing you need.
That’s the easy part. The
tough part’s making up your
mind. Save your receipts.
SCORPIO Learn from a master, by paying close attention to how the job’s done.
Somebody you know and
admire is your perfect coach.
SAGITTARIUS There’s more
money coming your way,
from doing a job you love.
They say if you do what you
love, the money will follow
_ and it’s great when it does.
CAPRICORN In this situation, you get to eat dessert first. Play while you
can, because odds are good
you’ll end up working late.
AQUARIUS Finish an old job
and make your home a whole
lot more comfortable. It
won’t take nearly as long to do
as you’ve been putting it off.
PISCES You’re not alone
in taking on the subject
you’re studying now. You
have friends who know their
way around. Ask for advice.
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Gamecocks
came close
to erasing
sour taste
Bulldogs used simple
equation of pitching,
hitting to defeat USC
Summertime is finally
here, that old ballpark
man is back
in gear, but
the Yardcocks
aren’t.
USC learned
a
tough
lesson this
STEPHEN
past weekend
d u r i n g i t s FASTENAU
ThirdNCAA Super
year print
R e g i o n a l journalism
a p p e a r a n c e - student
- d o n ’t l e t
Georgia take a lead into the
sixth inning. The Bulldogs
have two relief pitchers that
are good enough to carry
their team to the College
World Series titles.
I know, I know, when’s
the last time you heard of
a game-changing closer?
Georgia has more than
one.
UGA coach David Perno
has the simplest, yet most
effective game plan of the
eight teams left: let the
Bulldogs bats put a couple
of runs on the board and
start a pitcher who can
go five innings without
embarrassing himself, and
then send in Rip Warren
and Joshua Fields.
The Gamecocks had
Perno’s first two ingredients.
The third, they did not.
After blasting Georgia
in the first game with a
performance that included
back-to-back-to-back-to-

FASTENAU ● 11

Juan Blas / THE GAMECOCK

The Georgia baseball teams celebrate their Game Three win to advance to the College World Series on the pitching
mound as USC players watch from their dugout. Carolina fell to the Bulldogs 11-6 in the series final game.

Tough to swallow
Back-to-back losses cut season short of goal, trip to College World Series
Brian Saal
THE GAMECOCK

The Carolina baseball
season ended in less than
dramatic fashion during
Monday’s deciding Game
Three 11-6 loss to SEC
East rival Georgia.
Entering the seventh
inning, Georgia held a
slim 4-3 lead in the Super
Regional series but jumped
all over a fatigued Wynn
Pelzer.
Georgia centerfielder
Joey Side drove in the first
run of the game in the top
of the third with a single to
right. First baseman Josh
Morris followed with an
RBI single up the middle.
Carolina wasted no time
coming back in the bottom
of the inning with a leadoff
homerun by shortstop
Reese Havens, his fourth of
the season. After a double

to left by Chris Brown,
Justin Smoak doubled to
left bringing in Brown.
Smoak eventually scored
after Georgia shortstop
Gordon Beckham threw
a ball away trying to get
Andrew Crisp out at first.
Georgia took the lead
after two pitching mistakes
by Pelzer. In the fifth, the
Holly Hill sophomore
walked in the tying run
and threw a wild pitch
with a runner on third
in the sixth. Coach Ray
Tanner was aware Pelzer
was pitching his heart out;
Tanner had multiple mound
visits throughout the game.
However, with the pitch
count well over 100 in the
seventh, Pelzer simply ran
out of gas.
After a leadoff homer,
Pelzer could not settle
down. Tanner went to lefthanded Chase Tucker after

Pelzer loaded the bases.
Side put the game out of
reach after his two RBI
triple made the game 9-3.
Georgia added two more
runs after a triple by right
fielder Bobby Flemy who
hit the lead off homer.
Carolina attempted to rally
back with a Brown homer
and a couple of RBI singles,
but the rally cry fell short.
Georgia’s bullpen of Rip
Warren and Joshua Fields
proved to be the difference
in this weekend series.
Carolina led every game,
yet lacked the bullpen to
keep them in ahead.
Carolina got to a Game
Three after scoring
eight home runs in their
game one 15-6 victory
Saturday morning. The
Gamecocks tied a NCAA
Division I record with five
consecutive home runs off
nine pitches in the second

inning. Andrew Crisp and
Robbie Grinestaff each hit
two homeruns. Carolina
got huge support by 8.1
innings from starter Harris
Honeycutt, a career high.
Phil Disher brought
his hot bat that carried
the Gamecocks in
Charlottesville, going
three for five at the plate
including a homerun in
the second. Disher’s single
in the eighth turned out
to be his last of the season
and the bat that carried
Carolina in the postseason
would turn cold. Disher
went 0-9 with six strikeouts
in the last two games.
Carolina took another
early 4-0 lead on Sunday
to close out the third
inning. 15 of their 26 runs
in Athens came with two
outs. Georgia answered
with five runs in the fourth.

BASEBALL ● 11
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USC women’s track
team finishes third
Alex Riley
SPORTS EDITOR

After coming into
Sacramento, Calif., one
of the heavy favorites to
bring home the NCAA
title, the USC women’s
track squad finished third
overall, bringing the bronze
trophy home to Columbia.
The contest, which was
nationally televised for
the first time in the sports
history on CBS was a
chance for USC to show its
comeback attitude.
“I am just as happy as I
could be,” Coach Curtis
Frye said. “Our kids are
good kids: good students,
great on the track.”
The Gamecocks took
home wins from Amberly
Nesbitt in the 100-meter
and Shalonda Solomon in
the 200-meter.
“I’m still in shock,” said
Nesbitt. “I told myself
not to concentrate only on
the start, but try to put all
parts of my race together. I
was alone all the way out
in lane eight and so I was
kind of in my own world
and it probably helped me
concentrate on my race
even more. When I looked
up at the scoreboard and
saw my name at the top, I
thought ‘OK, they are going
to change that’ and then my
name just stayed up there at
the top.”
“I feel blessed to win
because my legs were dead
the last 20 meters and God
willed me
across the finish line,”
Solomon said.
The women’s finish in the
top 10 is the 11th straight
year the team has been one
of the best in the country,
making them just one of
three schools to accomplish
the feat.

“I won’t call us a dynasty,
but our people are putting
us in a position to be a
constant top five program
year in and year out,” Frye
said. “We have a shot at
being a winner every year
with this group of men and
women.”
The men’s team took
home a finish of 30th, giving
them a top 30 finish for the
seventh time in eight years.
Leroy Dixon’s eighth place
finish in the 100-meter
topped the men’s category
as the mens’ and womens’
teams combined for 16 AllAmerican honors.
“We’ve got that kind of
comeback team that I knew
we could have,” Solomon
said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu

Jeﬀ Chiu/ The Associated Press

USC’s Amberly Nesbitt (foreground) crosses the finish line to win the 100m in the
NCAA Track and Field Championships. Nesbitt finished in 11.34 seconds.
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back-to-back home runs
(yes, that’s fun to write),
USC lost leads in the final
two games due to a nonexistent bullpen.
When Warren and Fields
enter the game, there will
be no comeback. All hope
is lost for the opposing
team and its fans. They
are forced to resort to the
tactics I did, which involved
slumping low on the couch
and praying the obnoxious
Dog fan firmly implanted in
front of an ESPN mic would
be rendered a vegetable by
a screaming foul ball.

BASEBALL ● CONTINUED FROM 9
However, a three-run homer
by catcher Jason Jacobs in
the fourth started a five-run
inning. The Gamecocks
showed no patience at
the plate while Georgia
hitters took the count deep.
Cruse threw 86 pitches in

When USC and coach
Ray Tanner went to its
bullpen, it looked like
an Albert Pujols batting
practice session. Baseballs
went flying all over the
field.
You have to give Wynn
P e l z e r, U S C ’s s t a r t i n g
pitcher in the deciding
game, some credit. He
stood in there and took his
lumps, holding Georgia to
two runs before losing gas.
Tanner did all he could
too, watching Pelzer walk
in a run, then hit another
batsmen to score a run,
all the while praying for a
miracle that would involve

him not having to call Chase
Tucker from the bullpen.
In the end though,
everything went according
t o P e r n o ’s p l a n . T h e
Bulldogs knocked Pelzer
out of the game, and then
had a field day with Tucker
while punching their ticket
to the CWS.
Things could have
gone differently for the
Gamecocks. Pelzer could
have still been in his earlyseason role as an effective
reliever, but circumstances
out of Tanner’s control
forced him to become a
starter. USC lost a reliable
arm in late-game situations,

and a late-season slump
kept the team from playing
on its home field.
As it stands, the
Gamecocks will see Omaha
from their TV screens for
a second-consecutive year
and their fans await football
season.
You can thank Warren
and Fields, whom the ESPN
guys never referred to as a
separate entity.
Fields had 15 saves
during the season, fourth in
the country, while holding
opponents to a .202 batting
average. Warren finished
with an 8-2 record and
a 2.78 ERA. As soon as

3.2 innings while Georgia
starter Brooks Brown tossed
94 in six innings. Cruse had
little time to rest him arm
and Georgia closed the
game with an 11-5 final.
Carolina ends the season
41-25 after starting 26-3.
This Carolina team that
took the number seven

ranked Bulldogs to the
seventh inning of a deciding
Game Three was led by
young talent.
The Gamecocks will lose
seniors Neil Giesler, Chris
Brown, Michael Campbell,
Ian Paxton, and Mark
Stanley. Carolina will retain
their core pitchers as long as

sophomore Cruse and junior
Forrest Beverly turn down
major league contracts.
With 35 out of 42 players
potentially coming back,
next season looks promising
to a young Carolina squad.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu

11
Tanner catches a player of
this caliber and adds him
to a stable of young hitters,
the Gamecocks will be
back where they belong: in
Omaha.
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To place a line classified ad:

Line classified ad rates:

Additional info:

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482
E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia

First insertion: $1.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.25 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options:

DEADLINE:

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost.

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication
Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

Announcements

Housing-Rent

Welcome back USC student!
The Music Store is located 2.5 miles
from USC. We have in stock: guitars,
amps, mandolins, banjos, sound systems, microphones and music accessories. We’re looking forward to your visit.
The Music Store 4437 Devine St.
Columbia 787-2773

Beautfiful 2 level TH 2BR 2.5BA new
app, pkg.carpet, water & trash incld, w/d.
For info 1-877-725-6726 or
palmsenterprise@comcast.net

Apartments
5PTS Plaza Center - 2BR 1BA w/d
$550/mo available 7/06 513-8070.
1BR APT $425 available immediately.
Call 600-6873.
Spacious 3BR/3BA Condo, Close to
USC, access to pool, avail June 15th.
$1200/mo. Call 429-3335.
WALK TO USC/SHANDON
Clean & Quiet 2BR 1BA APT.
$425w/dep. 776-5405

Roommates
M/needs/rmmte 2BR/1BA furn. $335
free Util.1 blk from USC. Call 256-2979.
F/rmmte needed 2BR 2BA Park Circle
condo near USC. & 5PTS. avail immediately.
$425/mo.
include
util.Call
920-4724.

Housing-Rent
3-4/LG BR HOUSE 2.5BA - CLose to
USC CH&A, w/d conn. $1350 OBO
2BR 1BA Duplex - w/d conn, skylight
close to USC CH&A $575/mo
Rooms to Rent - Shared BR & kit. $350
util incld. Walk to USC. Call 463-5129
FREE ROOM FOR RENT in exchange
for chores in Camden. Send personal
info to stopsmoking32034@yahoo.com
306 Delaware St. - Olympia
2BR 1BA house - CH&A appl. furn.
$700/mo. Call 799-0123.
OLYMPIA AREA- 2BR 2BA house, very
nice, remodeled, fenced yard, CH&A
w/d conn, dw rear decks. $800/mo
Call Jeff 238-9185.
USC AREA...Very nice duplex, CH&A,
lg breakfast bar, kit appl. lg balcony,
good closets & more. Walking distance
to USC. No pets please. $700/mo.
Available mid June.
Call 771-4105 or 738-0339.
1226 Butler 3BR 2BA CH&A. Gas
logged FP W/D DW, garbage disposal.
$1200 Available June 15th. 553-6364.
A prof. m/quadriplegic needs assistance
w/activities of daily needs. Inclds light
cleaning & light cooking. Benefits incld.
stipend, free rent, phone hkup, cable &
util. Conv. to dwntwn location. Must be
reliable. Not gender specific. No exp.
nec. Call Lewis 254-7982 between
5&8pm.
Lg 1BR Apt w/appl. CH&A $475.
1114A Olympia Ave. 799-0123
107 Ashley Court - 2BR 1 1/2 BA
fenced 5 min to DT, Charlestown TH,
$850. 261-9085

OLYMPIA - 3BR 2 Full/BA - new construction,total electric, energy efficient,
$950/mo. Call Jeff 238-9185.
Plaza Centre 5PTS - 2BR Condo 1BA
refrig, w/d $600 + sec. dep. Nonsmoker
920-6453.
W. COLA - 2BR 2BA fully furn w/d $650
w/o lights $750 w/lights (nego).
467-6617
Minutes to downtown 6BR 3BA Lg renovated. Avail 8/1 803-996-1009
OLYMPIA AREA- 2BR 1.5BA duplex,
total electric energy eff. new construction
$650/mo. Call Jeff 238-9185.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE - SHANDON
Nice lg house 3BR 2BA dining, LR, sun
porch kit & breakfast rm. w/d conn. Quiet
neigh. $1200/mo 2501 BlossomSt. Avail
late June. Call 771-4105 or 738-0339.

Housing-Sale
2BR.2BA condo. Minutes to USC. W/D
refrig. included. New dw & microwave.
12 mo. home warranty. $92,900.
Call Bill @ 803-446-9400.

Help Wanted
Patient Care Representative
Sleep-i, a Sleep Diagnostics Center is
looking for Graduate Level or Nursing
Students for a long-term PT position
20-30/hrs/wk. Ideal candidate will be
very responsible, flexible and hardworking. Healthcare exp. preferred but not required. Guaranteed pay increase for
qualified applicants with related experience. Please email resume to
mathewm@sleepi.net
Bartenders wanted up to $250/day .
No experience necessary, training
provided. 800-965-6520.X 253.
PT Dog Bather- Hi-energy fast paced.
Pref. exp. with dogs in workplace.
PT-M-F Must love dogs! Call 252-1080.
OFFICE ASSISTANT
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Individual to assist in general office activities in the USC School Medicine Development/Alumni Office, Computer and
general office procedure experience a
definite plus. Will assist with mailings,
data base manipulation, event planning,
errands and other varied office activities.
Experience with Word & Access desirable; SC driver’s license & good record
required. Position located at VA campus.
$8/hr 15-20/hrs/wk for the Fall/Spring
Semester. Contact Susan Greer for
more info at 733-3221.
PT Veterinary Tech afternoons & weekend. Will Train. Apply in person at
Spring Valley Animal Hospital
8913 Two Notch Rd. 788-8481

Help Wanted
Instructors
Riding Instructor- CT Dressage, Hunter
Jumper, Exp. Req. 786-8400 Katelyn

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Al’s Upstairs Italian Restaurant
Now hiring experienced waitstaff.
Apply daily from 1-5pm 300 Meeting St.
or call 920-9406.
PT - Wing Basket Chinese Restaurant
5618 N. Main St.Weekends, hrs. nego.
Must speak Chinese. Contact Jenny
917-669-6822.

Help Wanted
Drivers
Horse Carriage Drivers - Summer
FT/PT. Hourly+tips, evenings, weekends, Columbia Carriage Works
227-3833.

Help Wanted
Musicians
Columbia based rock band Maywater
seeking drummer. Serious inquiries only.
Exp. a must. Call 556-7091 or
446-9819.
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